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A Message from The Board of Directors: 

 There is little doubt that all of our Members have been affected by this virus that has 
come upon us. We know that at times it seems that everything that was taken for granted has 
been taken away. Well, luckily for us, we know better. If there was ever a group that believed 
again, and again that great things can and do come from very little - it's us. We know that if 
you plant it, it will grow.  
  Horticulture is a big part of the "new normal". Interest in growing your own food and 
spending time at home has led to an increase in sales at garden centers and seed suppliers. 
While your Board of Directors does not know how the new normal is going to change the SDHS 
we do plan to be around for at least another 140 years or so.  
  Efforts in 2020 to adapt to the new norms resulted in continuing to maintain our 
public gardens, the Great Garden Giveaway, seed give-aways, an offering of small workshops, 
our virtual flower show, lots of problem solving and more plans for 2021- all while following 
our new regulations and guidelines - of course. In so many ways we are like plants; growing 
and adapting in everchanging conditions and we look forward to what 2021 has to offer.   
    

Public Gardens Report 
Garden Stratford (Stratford and District Horticultural 
Society) maintains the following Public Gardens.  
The Annual beds at the Dutch Memorial corner 
The Perennial bed in front of the Library 
The Urns in front of the Library and United Way Center 
The Iris garden on McLagan 
The Catherine East shrub garden off John St. 
The Bonnie Richardson garden on Queensland   
The Queensland Garden 
The Centre St, garden  
The Churchill Circle (4 gardens and 4 planters)  
The Pergola Garden on Lake Victoria  
 
Volunteer contributions: 
 
  The gardens were planned and maintained by dedicated enthusiastic members, by a solo person, a 
regular team, or by ad hoc engagement of recruited members.  Volunteers were out early practising Covid-19 
guidelines with physical distancing and gathering limits. 
   
  Most gardens had a captain who provided oversight for budget and garden planning activity. Garden 
teams have lots of fun and a comradery exists between them. Garden teams support shared goals, help each 
other with large tasks such as mulching, and share plant material as well as their knowledge. I strongly 
encourage all members to consider joining a team. Contribution hours and tasks can be varied to a person’s 
need. 
 
    For the 2020 season our volunteers recorded 908.5 hours planning and maintaining the public gardens. 
 

      Photograph provided by Shelia Love-Philips 
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The Gardens: 
 
  All of the gardens have shown exceptionally well in 2020 given the great amount of sunshine. The 
season was late to start due to weather but this was countered by a late fall with gardens in full flower 
through to early October.  

    The annual gardens normally planned and planted by SDHS, maintained by the 
city, were not planted in 2020. This change, at the request of the City of Stratford, was 
due to Covid impacts and considerations.  
    Since SDHS had ordered plant material early in the year with a local nursery we 
honoured our order and diverted the plant material to our perennial gardens and Urns. 
    The Iris garden team had a reprieve 
from the Iris Boer problem in prior year. They 
were able to focus on the planning and 
mapping of the garden. I understand this team 
had a lot of fun in their weekly work sessions. 
Here is their report,  
    Our IRISES once again gave us much 
beauty to enjoy from mid May throughout 
June. Thanks to our dedicated volunteers, 
Virginia Macdonald, Steve and Doreen Zurbrig, 

Sheila Phillips, Marty Clarkson, and Doug Reberg, 
we revised the paths, applied Nematodes to destroy the Iris Borers, managed to keep the weeds well 
controlled, and the bed edged.  
  We welcomed new volunteers Eleanor Kane and Marion Isherwood to our committee. Eleanor 
arranged to have drone pictures taken of the garden and Marion was able to draw an accurate picture of the 
placement of the plants so that we will be able to label them when they bloom next year. Thank you for using 
your talents in this area. I really appreciate working with all of you.  
  We have received several compliments and kudos from many of the people walking, biking or driving 
by as we worked in the garden. Although our bearded Iris blooms were not as prolific as last year the 
supplemental plants made up for this.  
  The quadrants at Churchill circle picked up some new volunteers for both quadrants 1 and 4. Quadrant 
1 has mapped their garden and are working through a renewal plan, in part, removing some invasive plants 
and adding bulbs. A healthy bulb planting is planned for quadrant 4 as well. Quadrant 2 had a nice mix of 
annuals this year and, being well established, was more about maintaining than planting 
anew.    
 

 

            Scott Wishart’s photo of the Believe in 
Tomorrow 

Photo provided by  
Shelia Love-Philips 
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  At the Queensland gardens the captains have been very busy on a multi year plan. Here is their report; 
I’m happy to report the beds are coming into their own, and next year will be even better.    Perennials that 
were planted 4 years ago are now ready to be divided, which will increase their impact.  Overgrown junipers 
were cut back to look pleasing rather than jumbled.  Renovating the third bed has just begun.  First is the 
editing — flowering quince has been removed, and juniper pruning has begun. 
 
   A dwarf globe blue spruce was planted in the Richardson bed.  Mike Matthews dug out old grasses 
which backed the memorial stone, and did a major edging job. Blueberry Sundae baptisia have now replaced 
the grasses. It was the first year of bloom for Ruby Throat daylilies which were glorious. 
 
  The Centre St garden attracted a lot of attention this year with so many residents out walking due to 
stay at home restrictions in place. The bench became a reading spot for children, a resting place for hospital 
visitors, a place for meditation and yoga, as well as a spot to practice music. The garden was in spectacular 
bloom as if called upon to support the community.    
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  In Catherine East we did another strong pruning in the spring followed by a very heavy mulching. Fall 
pruning was planned for October as well. 
 
  The remaining public gardens were maintained as planned.  Most of the gardens were able to get a 
good mulching and provided a great show for the community through the seasons.  
 
   Signs recognizing Garden Stratford volunteer support of the gardens were planted in the gardens in 
September. Kudos to Doug Reberg, Owen Switzer, Mike Matthews, and Barry Krauter for their work and 
participation in the installation of the signs.   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Planning for 2021: 
 
  At 2020 year end we have an open captain position for the Iris bed (supported by 8 volunteers), and 
the Library garden. We are also seeking members to form a support team for the Library garden which will 
be a focus of our 2021 efforts. With the inability of the SDHS to have our fundraisers this year budgets for 
the 2021 garden season will be lighter.                                                                           
                   -Submitted by Susan Kurtz 

COMMITTEE REPORTS 

Photography Report 

   It is always a pleasure to photograph the beautiful flowers and settings of all of our volunteer-
maintained gardens. This is an attempt to capture a little picture of all of the hard work, planning, planting, 
layouts, weeding, pruning, etc., that these volunteers do. 

  An idea for a 2021, social distanced friendly, activity spurred some late fall photo opportunities to 
capture our garden captains & some volunteers in the gardens they have worked in this past year.  While the 
season is coming to a close these members graciously accepted to have their photos taken with little notice.  
The gardens still show their glory and the opportunity was greatly appreciated- thank you again!  

  Perhaps, with some organization and planning, there is an opportunity next year to offer our members 
to visit our gardens and get their photo taken with their household members to receive a digital copy by email.  
We could not ask for better settings that will naturally change throughout the year.   
 
                                                  - Submitted by Julia Hardy, appointed photographer 
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 THANK YOU 
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Programs Report for 2020 

  In 2020, due to the Covid-19 Pandemic, we only held general meetings in January and February. All 
other meetings were cancelled as per the government regulations in place to stop the spread of the virus. The 
good news is that all of the scheduled speakers for the past year have been contacted and are re-booked for 
2021.  
  We have received many excellent books and magazines by generous donors and they are presently in 
our storage locker. They will be used for draw prizes and many will be free on the Swap Shop table when we 
are able to resume in person meetings again. 
 
  In the meantime, there are many informative gardening programs on the internet and we encourage 
you to take advantage of these resources. The Garden Ontario site of the Ontario Horticultural Association 
(OHA) is also a source of a wealth of information relating to gardening in Ontario and the other horticultural 
societies. 
 
Garden Ontario : https://gardenontario.org/about/    
Events page: https://gardenontario.org/events/ 
       
                -Bernice Barratt, chair of the programme committee 
 
2020 Events, Workshops & Bus Trip 

Canada Blooms Bus trip: – March 13th 2018 

The Canada blooms event was cancelled 
this year due to Covid-19.  This was to be 
our first bus trip in a number of years but 
given the circumstances it was a very wise 
move of the Canada Blooms organizing 
committed to cancel the event.  

   
There were a number of other training opportunity held this past 

summer by various Board of directors at their homes sharing their extensive knowledge in a variety of skill  
sets to fill the to help keep our newer members engaged during these extraordinary times.     
           
                                                                          –Submitted by Alice Mainland                                              
 
Seedy Sunday February 16th 2020 
 
  We had a smaller turnout this year at the Local’s 
Seedy Sunday event but the people who stopped by our 
table for free seeds were still very enthusiastic.  It was 
another successful year due to the volunteers who helped 
make this event possible by helping with seed collection, 
seed packaging, catalogue production, and on the day of the 
event including those who helped out at the membership 
table, the seed distribution table and the Youth Workshop.               
 
                                                   –Submitted by Alice Mainland 

 

https://gardenontario.org/about/
https://gardenontario.org/events/
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               Seed Distribution Project (Alice & Mureen) 
 

           We were not able to distribute the remainder of our seeds left over 
      from Seedy Sunday at our March General meeting due to its      
      cancellation.  We chose instead to send our seed catalog out via email, our   
      Facebook page and our Monthly newspaper article (by Doug) with the offer  
      of free seeds.  With this method of distribution, we were able to deliver 366  
      packages of seeds to a total of 42 participants. If Covid restrictions are still  
      in place in 2021 we are looking at distributing our seeds in this manner  
      again.                                                                     

 

Youth Workshop at Seedy Sunday 

  Our activities included hands on instruction on how to make a bird feeder 
or two. The youth enjoyed the chance to get their hands sticky making this 
years’ project!  Attendees were also 
encouraged to try their hand at re-potting 
several types of seedlings (courtesy of 
Maureen C.) which they were able to take 
home to cultivate until spring! 
 
Special note:  Several parents saw how 
much fun their kids were having and stuck 
around to try their hand at making a feeder 
as well.  A good time was had by all.                                                         

                  

                          –Submitted by Alice Mainland 

Plant Sale 2020 AKA Great Garden Giveaway  
 
  Normally, the Society holds an annual plant sale to raise funds to pay for the public gardens, meeting 
costs etc.  This typically attracts 500 buyers – our members plus people from across the Region.  In COVID 
times, this was not possible. The Plant Sale Committee (Doug, Barry, Dorothy, Cobe and Julia with help from 
many others) had planned on using the Local, but the venue was shut down. 
  
Problem: We had plants already prepared – over 250 iris, day lilies 
and other perennials had been over wintered in pots.  We had 
ordered specialty herbs in plugs, which we had potted on for the sale. 
Members had already started dozens of veggies in flats. The Plant 
Rescue team had dug many perennials from one member’s garden 
(Thank you Marjorie and Orville)    
  
So - we decided to give the plants away.  
The give away was the weekend of May 23, 24 2020. 
  
Members listed what plants they had on a google form, which was 
collated into a list of available plants, with a note explaining when and 
where to pick plants up. 
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One hundred nineteen different types of plants were offered, including over 100 each of hostas, daylilies, and 
named irises. We also offered dozens of agastache, dahlias, primula, lettuce, kale, tomatoes, lovage, mint, 
rudbeckia, peppers, rosemary, sage, basil and other herbs. 
  
  People who wanted plants directly contacted the homeowners who had plants by phone or email.  The 
homeowners who offered their driveways were inundated with requests and all plants were spoken for within 
48 hours of the list being published.  Inquiries were still being received a week later!  Doug and Maureen even 
dug up plants after the giveaway to share. 
  
  There were plants at the end of 13 driveways throughout the city, with members available to answer 
gardening questions. (Thank you to Cathy, Jinny, Larke, Mary and Mary, Barry, Bernie, Felicity, Doug, Alice, 
Henry, Owen, Malcolm, Julia, Anna, Susan, & Paula). Social distancing and curb side pick ups were in effect, 
with each homeowner deciding the best method for their property.  Some homeowners delivered plants to 
people who were not able to get out on their own. 
  
  Members let friends and neighbours know about this gift to the community, so many non-members 
came to get plants.  All were appreciative, some offered donations (which the Board had decided in advance 
not to accept due to COVID) and almost 60 new persons subsequently joined the Society, perhaps as a result 
of the increased publicity through the newspaper, posters, radio station and Facebook (thank you to Julia, 
Doug and Alice).  A huge thank you to Mary Hoffman for selling memberships from her home. We also know 
that Facebook “followers” increased from 200 to 622 over this period.  
  
  The Society provided pots, plant labels, signage, stakes, flag tape, gloves, hand sanitizer and aprons to 
homeowners. (Thank you to Julia, Susan, Mike, Don and Sheila).  Overall expenses were $260.00 

 

Total Volunteer hours:                 528 
Plant Dig:                                          12 
Individual Growers, potters:        300 
GGG Homeowners:                        128 
Committee meetings/planning:       8 
Publicity and Preparations:            90 

  

   Great Garden Giveaway hosted by Garden Stratford was great fun and a great success.     
                                                
                          - Submitted by Maureen Cocksedge 
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Education Committee  
   
  Seed Collection workshops October 25th:   We held two seed collection workshops this fall to show 
gardeners how to save money by collecting the seeds from their favourite Annual and Perennial plants.  

  
 
  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

If our members still have seeds they would like to share please email amainland@quadro.net for pick 
arrangements. 
 

Potential 2021 Event Schedule 

January: Seed cleaning and Storage Methods 
  (Dependent on COVID restrictions – Live Facebook event) 

February: Seedy Sunday at the Local  
(Dependent on COVID restrictions – Online give away will be our back-up plan) 

March: Seed starting & Propagation at the Local  
(Dependent on COVID restrictions – Live Facebook event) 

 
Spring, Summer & Winter workshops to be released once Covid restrictions are known 

 
- Submitted by Alice Mainland 

Garden Tour Annual Report 

   

  Early on, the garden tour committee for 2020 had arranged for 8 stops (9 properties) for the 2020 

Stratford Garden Tour, which was planned for July 5.  As of late March, to early April, it became apparent that 

the Garden Tour for this year could not proceed due to the rules and regulations for social distancing and 

public gatherings as advised by governments and health officials related to Covid-19.  Planning the tour and 

arranging for volunteers also became problematic.  The board was advised of our decision to cancel in April.   

  Plans for a 2021 garden tour are on hold until further notice as we await progress on the Covid-19 
situation and news from health authorities about guidelines for public gatherings. 
 
          -Ron Nichol for the 2020 garden tour committee 
 

mailto:amainland@quadro.net
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Exhibit and Floral Design  

  The September flower show schedule for 2020 was 
modified and presented as a virtual slide show. No judging was 
involved and photography was used as a means of sharing what 
members grew in their gardens. A request for photos was sent out 
by email and the photographs were due by September 21st, the 
last day of summer. They were then sorted as per the classes 
given. 

The theme was “Summer 2020” and classes were: 
 *A design of your choice with a title 

 *Horticultural: something you grew, or are growing in your garden  
               (may include flowers, fruit & vegetables, or houseplants). 
 *A special view of your garden. (This included a balcony garden or houseplant collections) 
 

  A new class was created for visiting pollinators due to the many excellent insect photos. The response 
was wonderful with many excellent pictures, due perhaps to the previous photography workshops (?) hosted 
by SDHS. Thank-you to all who participated in our first virtual flower show! 
  
  A special thank-you goes out to Michael Murray for tweaking and sending out the slide show to our 
membership. His expertise is and was much appreciated. 
                                                                                         -Bernice Barratt, chair, Exhibit and Floral Design committee 
Newsletter Report 
    

  Without our general meetings to create notes for the “In Case You Missed it” 
section and select themes for the newsletter, it was a year to be creative with content.  
With so many changes early in the year to what was available, open or closed, it was a 
goal to be informative and supplemental. Submissions of articles and photographs 
were, and are, always greatly appreciated. With the extra time spent inside there was 
an influx in articles and this was FANTASTIC to receive – keep it coming.  
            Please feel forever free to email newslettersdhs@gmail.com with submissions – 
called for or not - they can be used and/or may spur some inspiration. The newsletter 
is ABOUT US – FOR US – BY US.  
                                                                           - Submitted by Julia Hardy, Newsletter Editor 

Bursary Program Committee:    

      This years Bursary Program was more of a challenge than past years as all of the schools were closed 
due to the virus. I contacted the school boards head office in Seaforth and talked to the super-intendent of 
education. She was very co-operative once she understood our problem and agreed to forward the application 
for our Bursary Award to all of the High Schools and then onto any student who is going into a post graduate 
education in Horticulture, Agriculture, Landscaping, or a related field. While we had fewer applicants this year 
than in the past few years, we did get two applications from students that definitely seemed to qualify. I 
passed these students essays on to our Committee for their evaluation. Our Committee, again, consisted of 
Don Farwell, Nancy Lupton, and Dorothy Van Esbroeck. They did a thorough job, pointed out one spelling 
mistake, but agreed that both students qualified for the award. This year’s awards of $500 each went to a 
female student from Mitchell and a male from Stratford. Once again, I thank our Committee, and our 
Members for making this Bursary Award possible.                        
                                           - For the Bursary Committee, Owen Switzer  
 

          Photograph submitted by Paula Hurst-Foster 

      Photograph submitted 
       by Paula Hurst-Foster 

mailto:newslettersdhs@gmail.com
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District 10 Report 

  The Covid-19 Pandemic made a huge impact on our district this past year. The most notable, of course, 
was the cancellation of the OHA Convention that we were scheduled to host in London, Ontario. The good 
news is that District 10 has been granted the privilege to try again next year and the dates to put in your 

calendar are July 16, 17 and 18, 2021. 

  The OHA Convention is an opportunity to showcase our part of the province which includes the 
counties of: Elgin, Middlesex, Oxford, Perth and Lambton Shores in Huron County. All societies (of which there 
are 22) were encouraged to submit photographs of what they have been doing and highlights of their 
particular area to show the rest of Ontario the jewels of our district. 

  Our annual District 10 AGM originally scheduled for April 18 was also postponed and was re-scheduled 
for Nov 21st. This will be an on-line event for voting delegates.    

2021 convention Info: https://gardenontario.org/convention/       
 
       - Submitted by Bernice Barratt, Assistant Director for Perth and Lambton Shores 

Social Media:    SDHS’s open Facebook page 

  

  This is a place where we have posted information our Hort. Society events and events from other local 

Horticultural Societies.  We currently have 610 people following our page with the majority of those 

individuals from Stratford and area.  In 2020 we almost doubled the number of followers to our page given 

two online events.  In March & April we posted a catalogue of free seeds for all of our followers to select 

from.  In May we posted an online list of free plants from the cancelled plant sale which again was very well 

received.  

  If you have not yet had the chance to follow us, please consider following us today.  It is a great way to 

find out about upcoming events, general meetings, workshops, bus trips, Seedy Sunday, Plant Sale, Garden 

Tour, etc.                                          - Alice Mainland, SDHS Facebook facilitator 

 

Find us at: https://www.facebook.com/Stratford-and-District-Horticultural-Society-120837131291102/ 

Social Media Committee -Members Only - SDHS Garden Stratford Plant Exchange  

 

  This Facebook group started in 2020 and now has 34 

members. It allows members to share and exchange plants and plant 

related ideas. Photos of plants and gardens are also welcome. So far, 

a variety of plants have found new homes through members 

exchanging them.            

                                   – Dorothy, facilitator of Members only group 

WE HOPE YOU WILL ONTINUE YOUR MEMBERSHIP AND JOIN OUR 
FACEBOOK MEMBERS ONLY GROUP IN 2021.  WE MAY BE 
DISTANCED BUT WE CAN STILL SOCIALIZE RESPONSIBLY. 
 
Click to Join us at: 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/sdhsgardenstratfordplantexchange/ 

https://gardenontario.org/convention/
https://www.facebook.com/Stratford-and-District-Horticultural-Society-120837131291102/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/sdhsgardenstratfordplantexchange/?fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARDHMIfznkQ8D2Jxwe-wkPWyJTF85cTmdVTCgqHcq-EdgBZuOx5Rqrt-NvU2InG9wpypKOw2-2SFLsC0bzetTXmbTlkh8asT2XFCOMvQzpecwry1Vz2OyROleRRS-ReHOxzi2zZ4VRDeLr-NP3vWrAFeeNwYrDBSPzeniurfYBid9Ozs83Z6sdYFXuoYN-MBdkXSuPM3iMktJgW65bfxvyNyhIJlldQN9O3SmCTsyUT7AkfsiIlVzQ_4y08vbq91WTAl_TrMXgo9-DtFP_Dpg93R464oTDl5XZQBq5801xOHIgzm5nEeDa_kVYj-WwF-3G-5O0CY_rR_E5efSI7myq5H9A&__tn__=K-R
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Membership Report 2020 
                                 
  On behalf of the Society I wish to thank and add a special welcome to 64 NEW members and 146 
RENEWED. A total of 210! A big thank you to those who helped sell and those who promoted 
memberships.  Thank you to Flowers on York and Stratford Blooms who again will be selling 2021 
memberships starting in early December.  Further locations to buy 2021 memberships will be advised through 
emails.  I truly appreciated the many members who picked up their memberships at my home.  
 
  Members discounts will continue at 8 merchants’ locations: Cozyn's Garden Gallery, Flowers On York, 
Indoor Farmer Hydroponics, Klomp's Home & Garden, Klomp's Landscaping & Tree Farm, Sebringville Garden 
Centre, Stratford Blooms, & Tri-County Brick Company.  
 
   I ask that you do renew your membership and also encourage family, friends and neighbours to join 
our great and knowledgeable Society                                                         -Mary Hoffman, Membership Convenor 
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Nominating Committee Annual Report     
 

Committee Members: Bernice Barratt, Owen Switzer, Doug Reberg (Recorder)  

Board Membership: Bernice Barratt, Dennis Rawe have announced their resignations from The Board 
effective January, 2021. Great thanks to all for their service, and we look forward to their continuing roles in 
Garden Stratford projects and activities. 
 
Thank you to Malcolm Shute who was a last-minute speaker in 2019(maybe 2018) as well as volunteering to 
be our board’s city liaison. He will be leaving the board to focus on his new "sprout" and his Landscape Design 
business. 
 
Thank you to Dennis Rawe who has been a Board member since 1983 (at least). He has served on the Board, 
maintained two public gardens for decades, opened his home for the garden tour, taught tool 
maintenance/sharpening, and has been a mentor for community food gardens. More recently he’s served as 
Committee Chair for Canada Day Parade float and Archivist for the board. 

Thank you to Bernice Barratt. Bernice Barratt has been on the board since at least 2011. She has served as: Co-
President, chair of the Exhibit and Floral Design Committee, Chair of the Program Committee, Chair of the 
annual flower beds group, member of the Nominating Committee, and as a member of the 140th Anniversary 
Committee. She plans to continue with the flower shows and helping with the draw prizes and ticket sales at 
general meetings. She is currently an Assistant Director for Perth and Lambton Shores with District 10, and is 
the chair for the flower show competition for the OHA Convention re-scheduled for July of 2021. She is also a 
certified OHA flower show judge.  

Proposed 2021 Officers:   

President: Maureen Cocksedge  

Vice President: Sheila Love-Phillips  

Corresponding Secretary: Dorothy Van Esbroeck   
   Our thanks for Michael Murray for his years of excellent service as Corresponding Secretary.   

Secretary: Owen Switzer  

Treasurer: Karen Van Baren  

New Board Member: Marty Clarkson  

Continuing Board Members: Maureen Cocksedge, Julia Hardy, Barry Krauter, Susan Kurtz, Sheila 
Love-Phillips, Alice Mainland, and Doug Reberg.  

Our thanks to continuing and incoming board members, and those accepting new 
responsibilities in 2021.                
          
                          - Submitted by Doug Reberg; additions Maureen Cocksedge & Bernice Barratt 


